Specialty Tours and Customized Travel to Spain and Portugal

Here are our featured
5 Hot Picks! of the week....

1.) Açores Islands - Sao
Miguel, Pico, Terceira and
Faial

Romance is in the air! As you all know Spain & Portugal are famous for being Passionate
& Romantic destinations. They are both excellent choices to fulfill Honeymoon Dreams...
Working together with our honeymoon clients we have achieved creating a wide range of
unique memorable honeymoon vacations that we would like to share with you as options for
special honeymoon trip ideas. Starting with our popular Honeymoon on Madeira Island and
Portugal Mainland, a trip which gives you the chance of stepping foot on the island which is
known as the "Island Sculpted by God". If you are wine lovers and want to explore hidden
regions then our Honeymoon in Madeira Islands, Northern Portugal and Galicia, Spain, is a
perfect option. Wander through the streets of Porto visiting a Port wine lodge or two.... then
cross over into Galicia, Northwestern Spain to explore the wild picturesque coastline and fine
Albariño wineries and excellent seafood!
Moving over to the other side of the Iberian Peninsula another few popular options include The
Romantic Balearic Island of Mallorca, or as well how about a Luxurious Beach-side
Honeymoon in Sitges, Costa Brava and Mallorca Island.

In the Açores Islands you will
discover natural beauty at its best.
On this trip you will visit 4 of the 9
islands. On each Island you with
take a private tour and then have
time on your own to explore the
islands… more...

2.) Andalucia Self Drive with
some Private Local Guides
Explore Andalucia in-depth! On this
tour you will have the chance to
discover the charm of Southern
Spain. Start and end the trip in
Sevilla, the heart of Andalucia. With
our private local guides… more...

Apart from these fabulous options we are able to personalize any type of Honeymoon Dream!
In addition you could visit our VacationCentre! with many other types of specialty tours and
vacation packages that might suit your travel needs.

ProductID:1104

Honeymoon in Madeira Islands, Northern Portugal and Galicia, Spain
Description: Start your honeymoon on Madeira Islands. Then for the 2nd half fly
into Porto, the Vintage destination of Portugal. Visit one of Port wine lodges. Then
cross over the border into Galicia, Spain…

3.) Art and Nature: From
the Guggenheim Museum to
the Picos de Europa (Deluxe
- Some guides and meals)
A self drive tour through Green
Spain a mosaic of natural purity and
historic village. Art is intertwined
with nature for example, the
world-renowned Guggenheim
Museum… more...

Actions: ViewProduct

Below you will find different books, CD's, etc... that are related to the topic of the week and
can be purchased online.
AAA Spiral Guide to
Madeira

Madeira Holiday Map

Madeira & Porto Santo (Cadogan
Guides)

Portugal (Eyewitness Travel
Guides)

4.) Sailing to the Cies
Islands in a luxurious
private yacht
A deluxe sailing tour starting in
Vigo, the most important fishing
port in Europe, with a beautiful bay
holding secrets of sunken treasures
& historic battles. Blessed with fresh
seafood, islands… more...

5.) Catalan Cuisine

Walking in Mallorca

MALLORCA &
MENORCA POCKET
GUIDE

The New Spain

Michelin Spain North East/Baleares
Map...

The Port Companion: A
Connoisseur's Guide

Lusco Albarino

Gourmet Sweets Basket

Ceramic Set of 4 Small Plates (flat)

Register Now! for online access to find out about our new EuroAffiliate Program! Earn
commission for just adding a link to your site! With our NEW! EuroAffiliate features you
can send this EA Newsletter to your clients and earn EuroBonus commission on top of our
normal commission! For those of you who are already registered with EuroAdventures.net
then Login Now!

> Remove Me from this newsletter.
> Comments, suggestions, inquiries? Contact Us!
> Read previous volumes.
> If you can not view this page properly click here to see...
http://www.euroadventures.net/ea_vol13.asp
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This culinary tour starts in
Barcelona, one of the main culinary
capitals in the Mediterranean. Walk
about the Ramblas, Gothic Quarter,
Gaudi’s architectural creations. On
the Costa Brava you will... more...

